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An Australian model of the First 1000 Days: an Indigenous-led process to turn an international initiative into an early-life strategy benefiting indigenous families
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Internationally, the 1000 days movement calls for action and investment in improving nutrition for the period from a child’s conception to their second birthday, thereby providing an organising framework for early-life interventions. To ensure Australian Indigenous families benefit from this 1000 days framework, an Indigenous-led year-long engagement process was undertaken linking early-life researchers, research institutions, policy-makers, professional associations and human rights activists with Australian Indigenous organisations and families. The resultant model, First 1000 Days Australia, broadened the international concept beyond improving nutrition. The First 1000 Days Australia model was built by adhering to Indigenous methodologies, a recognition of the centrality of culture that reinforces and strengthens families, and uses a holistic view of health and wellbeing. The First 1000 Days Australia was developed under the auspice of Indigenous people’s leadership using a collective impact framework. As such, the model emphasises Indigenous leadership, mutual trust and solidarity to achieve early-life equity.
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Introduction

The period from conception through to a child’s second birthday – the first 1000 days – is an ideal time in which to shape a healthier future for that child [1]. The internationally recognised 1000 days movement [1] was set up to improve maternal and infant nutrition during this time in a child’s development. By focusing on reducing malnutrition in mothers and children, the 1000 days movement has combined evidence-based medical care and social support to families and children experiencing vulnerability due to economic, psychological and social inequalities. Strategies emanating from this approach have now been implemented in the USA [1] and in countries throughout Asia [2], Europe [3], South America and Africa [4] Interventions are having demonstrable outcomes [1], such as significantly reducing the human and economic burden of communicable diseases and the long-term risk of developing some non-communicable and chronic diseases, and improving
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educational achievement, earning potential and a nation’s gross domestic product.

Poor nutrition during early life is well recognised as having the potential to cause irreversible damage to a child’s neurological, immune and physical development [5]. However, improved nutrition alone will not address the current poor health and wellbeing status of Indigenous children in Australia and elsewhere – a broader, holistic and cultural perspective is needed [6]. This focus on the first 1000 days is particularly important among Australia’s Indigenous population because of the increasing number of children from Indigenous families experiencing periods of vulnerability [7], exposure to which has far-reaching developmental, health and economic outcomes over the life-course.

Many early intervention supports, however, are not always available or accessible to babies and families during these times of vulnerability [8]. Despite almost a decade of Australia’s ‘Close the Gap’ campaign, aimed at addressing Indigenous’ disadvantage [9], there are mixed opinions as to its effectiveness [10–12]. Far too many Indigenous children are still living in complex family situations, or at heightened risk in households experiencing entrenched disadvantage and seasonal variations in their capacity to live in sustainable, just and healthy families and communities. This is largely because of un(der)employment [13], the effects of climate change [14], the repercussions of trauma [15] and other problems such as substance misuse, mental illness [16], disabilities [17] or family violence [18].

Australia’s only Aboriginal Children’s Commissioner recently reviewed the cases of a 1000 Indigenous children in out-of-home care in the Australian state of Victoria, and found that parental drug and alcohol use and male-perpetrated family violence contributed to their removal from families into institutional care [19]. Among children under 12 months of age, the Commission found that children born to families during periods of heightened risk were subject to poorer health and cognitive development for reasons that cannot solely be attributed to under-nutrition [20]. Thus, a nutritional intervention alone would be an inadequate response to these children’s situation: a broader articulation of the 1000 Days movement is required in the Australian context to ensure life-long good health and wellbeing [21–25].

The family life of Indigenous people is predominantly centred around complex kinship systems and clan structures, with clear lines of rights and obligations to others. Until recently the education and socialisation of young Indigenous children took place within the rhythms of family life, extended family and Country [26]. Indigenous communities intrinsically value children and these values are represented by agencies that are strong advocates for the protections and recognition of the rights of children [27–33]. However, these values have been radically disrupted for some families, particularly those who suffered from policies that resulted in the separation of children from their families, the destruction of extended family networks and decades of living in oppressive circumstances – as evidenced by poor health and early deaths, sub-standard housing, poor educational outcomes, high unemployment and large numbers of Indigenous people in custody [34–37].

### Table 1. Number of symposia participants representing 107 different organisations and/or communities

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Organisation</th>
<th>Scientific Frequency</th>
<th>Proportion</th>
<th>Researchers Frequency</th>
<th>Proportion</th>
<th>Community Governance Frequency</th>
<th>Proportion</th>
<th>Policy and implementers Frequency</th>
<th>Proportion</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Indigenous led Services and service support</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>8.2%</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>15.0%</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>23.9%</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>10.2%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Services (health, early childhood)</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2.0%</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>3.3%</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>10.4%</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>10.2%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Research institutions (Indigenous specific)</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>22.4%</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>36.7%</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>28.4%</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>18.4%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Research institutions (non-Indigenous specific)</td>
<td>42</td>
<td>42.9%</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1.1%</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>11.9%</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>18.4%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Health institutions</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2.0%</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3.3%</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>9.0%</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>7.1%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Industry</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>4.1%</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>36.7%</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1.5%</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>–</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NGO/NFP</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>4.1%</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0.0%</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4.5%</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>9.2%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Local government</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1.5%</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>6.1%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State government</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>13.3%</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0.0%</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>6.0%</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>13.3%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Commonwealth government</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>5.0%</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other(such as media)</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1.0%</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1.7%</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3.0%</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>6.1%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>98</td>
<td>100.0%</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>100.0%</td>
<td>67</td>
<td>100.0%</td>
<td>98</td>
<td>100.0%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* Participants across the four symposia who attended more than one symposium are counted separately (N = 323).

*Organisations across the four symposia are represented only once (N = 107).
these hardships, families remain the primary and preferred site for developing and protecting culture and identity for Indigenous children and for achieving good health and well-being outcomes for future generations [28]. This view has been reinforced by national Indigenous health leadership stating that culture, community control, family empowerment and Indigenous-led solutions from inside the community are those that will make the difference [38].

This paper describes the engagement process undertaken at a national level to collect and consolidate the evidence needed to build on the ideas behind the 1000 days movement and develop a model for the Australian context. A continuous process of national and regional engagement activities brought together Indigenous families, communities and organisations with other key stakeholders to discuss what an Australian interpretation of the first 1000 days might look like. This engagement process was premised on the belief that no single policy, government department, organisation or program can solve the increasingly complex social issues faced by Indigenous families. It has facilitated a new approach, which calls for multiple organisations from different sectors to come together around a common agenda, and align their efforts under leadership arrangements that privilege the voices and strategies adopted by Indigenous people.

Methods

Led by Indigenous scholars at the University of Melbourne, the engagement process employed Indigenous methodologies that centralised culture and wellbeing to the health of Indigenous peoples, and guided the development of a vision and strategy for our own model – First 1000 Days Australia [39–43]. The process was akin to the collective impact framework [44] to achieve large-scale progress against urgent and complex problems of our time. This approach was adopted because of the need for radical transformation in, rather than incremental change to, the health and wellbeing of Indigenous children and their carers [26].

Over the course of 2015, four formal national symposia – Scientific Symposium, Researchers’ Forum, Community Governance Symposium and Policy and Implementers’ Symposium – were held to investigate the inherent possibilities in applying the 1000 days international model to resolve issues faced by Australian Indigenous families. Organisers invited and linked key stakeholders and organisations, which included Indigenous families, Elders and representative organisations, with scientific researchers from universities and other peak research institutes, front-line workers (such as early learning educators, social workers, midwives and community workers), policy makers from local, State and Federal governments, health economists and representatives from non-government organisations. The Symposia, details of which have been reported [45–48], also attracted representatives from Indigenous communities in Indonesia and Norway.

Symposia participants listened to and discussed the latest research involving the health and wellbeing of Indigenous children and families [45–48]. Presentations included current research and programs that address the impact of out-of-home-care [20] maternal nutrition [25] the neuroscience of infants [49] the long-term impacts of early childhood experiences [50] and epigenetics; the capacity of infants to begin structured learning earlier than previously supposed [51]; building the capabilities of adult caregivers in vulnerable families particularly in adolescence [53]; developing executive function and self-regulation skills in children [54]; and building cultural security [55]. Participants workshoped, in small directed groups, what an Australian model of the First 1000 Days would look like, the potential areas in which to develop strategies and how the outcomes and impacts of the model could be measured.

Each successive symposium built on the previous one in an iterative process. Researchers were guided by the scientific terms of reference developed as a result of the initial Scientific Symposium, and came up with several research themes at the subsequent Researchers’ Forum. These were then discussed, unpacked and amended by community representatives at the Community Governance Symposium. Following this, policy makers were asked to work through the amended research themes and how this research could best be implemented into relevant policy that acknowledged the dynamics and diversity of Australian Indigenous communities [56]. At the conclusion of each of the symposia, recordings of the presentations were edited and notes from the group work thematically summarised into a report, with key considerations for the development of a First 1000 Days Australia model [45–47, 56].

Results

A total of 323 participants, representing 107 organisations attended the four symposia over the course of the year (see Table 1 for details of attendees). Thirty per cent of these organisations were Indigenous, as were almost 40% (38.7%) of the participants. Overall, participants recognised that to have a positive impact on the future prosperity of Indigenous peoples, a First 1000 Days Australia model had to broaden the original framework of nutrition and maternal health to include a holistic and ecological approach [57, 58]. Participants highlighted the importance of family-strengthening initiatives, the crucial role played by men in raising children, antenatal and early years’ engagement, building the capacity of both families and the health workforce and generating empirical evidence for the future wellbeing of the coming generations. Further, they recognised the lack of attention currently given to the period from pre-conception to birth and extended the first 1000 days of life period to include pre-conception.

In addition to a collective agreement for a focus on comprehensive primary health care [57, 58] maternal and child...
nutrition and early-life literacy, the symposia raised five interconnected themes. Community governance – to ensure direction, leadership and decision making remained under Indigenous control – was seen to be first and foremost an essential requirement of any research to be done or strategies to be implemented in Indigenous communities. It was collectively determined that strategies under the auspice of First 1000 Days Australia needed to address the family environment, increasing antenatal and early years’ engagement and service use and provision. Finally, evidence was also required to inform policy and to show empirically the health benefits of taking the holistic approach advocated by First 1000 Days Australia so as to balance the current biomedical approaches used to build evidence in health research [59].

Community governance

The community governance discussion highlighted that any First 1000 Days Australia strategies should be led by Indigenous people as co-designers, co-implementers and co-knowledge translators of research and outcomes at national and regional levels. Such community governance would need to be informed by scientific evidence to ensure that decision making is guided by best practice [60] and up-to-date research. The establishment of a national interdisciplinary Community Governance Committee was recommended to oversee and ensure that all programs to be developed, implemented and/or translated as part of First 1000 Days Australia are culturally appropriate, safe and embed cultural protective factors for mothers, fathers and children through a strong connection to culture, Country, community, and family members and other key people [60]. This committee would comprise members of Indigenous organisations, community representatives and Elders, and policymakers. Also vital to ensuring good governance would be transparent appointment and decision-making processes for the Community Governance Committee members with open communication between researchers and the regional sites implementing First 1000 Days Australia strategies.

Participants discussed that a local governance process would have to be in place to determine the exact nature of appropriate, community-specific interventions and capacity-building strategies tailored to the requirements of the region and its respective community. This would mean, ultimately, that families participating in First 1000 Days Australia programs would decide which local strategies and interventions would be the most suitable for them. Participants highlighted that, with strong community governance embedded in regions implementing First 1000 Days Australia strategies, the model had potential to increase both the opportunities for community leadership in agenda setting and decision making, and the cultural responsiveness and capacity of service systems to meet the needs, and recognise the diversity and heterogeneity, of Indigenous peoples and communities across Australia.

The family environment

When discussing the family environment, participants grounded the First 1000 Days Australia model on the premise that the role of protecting children is best undertaken by the family – a multigenerational, non-biological and traditional model of family that includes mothers, fathers and/or care givers, grandparents and other relatives. In building strong, resilient families, symposia participants emphasised the need to include strengths-based approaches and cultural measures of wellbeing [61]. Community leadership in this area is, therefore, required to shift from a dependence on child and maternal health services to maximising protective factors in families. Participants recommended that effective supports for families of Indigenous children during the first 1000 days period are those that enhance relationships between these children and their parents/care givers by taking a case management approach prior to conception to the age of 2 years.

Increasing antenatal and early years’ engagement

Current models of innovative antenatal engagement with Indigenous communities include incentivised programs and home visits for mothers and infants [62, 63]. However, symposia participants highlighted the additional need for further engagement with men during their transition to becoming fathers. Participants understood the importance of antenatal engagement between Indigenous families and health service providers, and advocated for a whole-of-service of approach that included counselling, early learning, education, correctional services, housing, drug and alcohol services, and family empowerment programs. They also nominated alternative approaches to health and wellbeing other than those delivered through service agencies, such as accessing micro-business solutions, family-based and local enterprises, personal coaching and family mentoring.

Service use and provision

The service use and provision theme identified at the symposia focused on building capacity with parents, families and the workforce during the first 1000 days that not only recognised the heterogeneity between urban, regional/rural and remote locations, but also the diversity among nations, language groups, expressions of culture, experience of native title and connection to Country, as well as the individual experiences of families enrolled in the First 1000 Days Australia programs. Participants also asked that consideration be given to the development of a First 1000 Days Australia workforce, the provision of targeted education both to engage and to support local and regional
implementation of programs, and the building of a national network of First 1000 Days Australia practitioners. Furthermore, they recommended service providers explore alternative approaches that would lead to a broadening by services away from a clinical service provision focus to one that facilitates improved access to services guided by the principles of comprehensive primary health care using a case management approach centred on family empowerment programs.

**Data for evidence**

Symposia participants called for a scientifically robust and decolonised evidence base to be built as a legacy of First 1000 Days Australia, thereby ensuring that any impacts from the strategies implemented were measured appropriately [64, 65]. They stressed the need for this legacy to be led by Indigenous researchers and to be built upon a systematised approach to generating, collecting, linking and using data. This would include the development of appropriate and rigorous measures for cognitive, growth and behavioural development, education, health and cultural wellbeing of Indigenous children and families.

Participants also pushed for the development of an Indigenous-led and governed, pre-conception longitudinal study, using a multi-generational Indigenous definition of family, to investigate the impacts of strategies under the auspice of First 1000 Days Australia. Further, they called for an extension of a traditional epidemiological observational study to include an intervention element rather than just observing and reporting on the outcomes associated with families experiencing vulnerability over time. Participants identified that data generated from First 1000 Days Australia programs would catalyse improvements in policy, practice, family empowerment, business and whole-of-government services that will enable Indigenous children, families and communities to flourish. However, they also recognised that to facilitate such a study, a large investment is required to improve the coordination, collection and access of population data, as well as working with governments and the Indigenous sector to ensure the acceptability of the data collection methods.

**Discussion**

The year-long process of this Indigenous-led campaign of engagement [45–48] resulted in a broadening of the international 1000 days movement to create an Australian model with a holistic framework that supports resilience within, and is appropriate for, Indigenous communities. The First 1000 Days Australia model was built by adhering to Indigenous methodologies [43, 66, 67] a recognition of the centrality of culture that reinforces and strengthens families [38], and a holistic view of health and wellbeing [57, 58]; this dynamic process has ensured that the First 1000 Days Australia is based on strengths-based empowerment and not deficit [68]. Specifically, the First 1000 Days Australia model includes strong community governance at regional and national levels, thereby obligating researcher accountability and binding participating organisations to a shared vision and set of strategies focusing on the family environment; increased antenatal and early years’ engagement; and service use and provision. Further, the engagement process has enabled the initiation of an evidence base that embeds culture and an Indigenous perspective on health and wellbeing into a Longitudinal Study that starts in families prior to conception. The process of engagement and resultant Indigenous-led First 1000 Days Australia model has the potential to be a benchmark for all people experiencing vulnerability and disadvantage, because of the place-based process to inform and engage Indigenous peoples internationally.

The international concept of the 1000 days has been broadened from a focus on maternal and infant nutrition to a holistic health and wellbeing framework more appropriate for Indigenous communities. This broadened concept was established by ensuring the centrality of culture and a holistic view of health and wellbeing that drove the development of an Indigenous methodological framework. The process combined scholarly, community and organisational engagement [69] and was premised on Indigenous cultural leadership, Elder wisdom and authority, diversity, inclusiveness, narrative practices and a valuing of family-centred approaches, partnerships and collaborations [40, 70, 71]. Included in this process was a recognition of Indigenous people’s holistic concept of health [57], which is not just the physical wellbeing of an individual but also the social, emotional and cultural wellbeing of the whole community so that each individual is able to achieve their full potential [72]. In addition, a key focus of the methodological framework ensuring human rights through the implementation of the key principles in the United Nations Declaration on the Rights of Indigenous Peoples [73], which governs the rights of children [27].

Indigenous methods of engagement during the symposia included narrative practices in which multiple views and the multiple voices (yarning with purpose) of participants were heard [19, 40]. This was a core component of a decolonisation [74] process that did not privilege particular voice, but instead asked participants to operate as a collective in which there were no hierarchies nor status. Everyone was held as equal, and equally accountable for the quality of their contribution. This Indigenous strategy is more concerned with the intersections [75] between different knowledges and how the synthesis of these knowledges can contribute to solutions [76] for Indigenous families. For example, early onset vascular dementia [50] was discussed – with representatives from the perspective of health, law, community justice, Elders, drug and alcohol misuse, literacy, adolescent health specialists and gerontologists and everyone given the opportunity to learn from each other and
propose a collective solution on that was supported across all these viewpoints. Elder engagement throughout the development of the Australian model provided an investment in principled leadership [77], whereby moral and ethical dimensions were considered and the language of deficit were reframed to those of strength. The final element of the Indigenous methodology was to invest in collaborative rather than competitive processes [44]. Underpinning this is the notion of collective action [44] through an intersection of disciplines, cultures, generations, life experiences and capacities to make good on the promise of health equity for all.

The collective impact framework [44] facilitated a new approach to capacity building, family empowerment, systems reform, population-level strategies interventions and the promotion of robust evaluation. The key elements of the engagement process created a common agenda for change including a shared understanding of the problem and a joint approach to solutions and the development of data collection and results across all the participant groups; the conduct of mutually reinforcing activities, open and continuous communication to create common motivation and the provision of staff to service the entire initiative and coordinate participating organisations and agencies. As a result, there was an expansion of the international 1000 days movement that encompassed maternal and infant nutrition within a holistic view of health and wellbeing prior to conception. The Australian Model of the First 1000 Days places nutrition within the family context and aims to provide a coordinated, comprehensive intervention to address the needs of Indigenous children from pre-conception to 2 years of age.

Specifically, the expanded concept of the 1000 days movement includes strong community governance at regional and national levels, thereby obligating researcher accountability and binding participating organisations to a shared vision and set of strategies focusing on the family environment, increasing antenatal and early year’s engagement, and service use and provision that addresses preconception, conception and pregnancy, nutrition, resilience, parenting, health literacy, and drug and alcohol issues. The Model moves beyond a service or programmatic responses to include economic approaches, such as family enterprises and micro business solutions for families, in a bid to generate alternative sources of income. Partners are able to articulate their role in offering services guided by the principles of comprehensive primary health care [57, 58] and their collaboration with other partners to establish shared measurement practices, build public will, advance policy and mobilise funding. The Community Governance strategy means that the ownership, control and decision making are made together by both Indigenous academics and researchers and the participating local community members.

To show the impacts of the First 1000 Days Australia on Indigenous families, an evidence base that embeds culture and an Indigenous perspective on health and wellbeing is being established in the form of an Indigenous led Longitudinal Study starting in families during the pre-conception. As far as we are aware, the proposed longitudinal study will be the first Australian Indigenous led cohort study to address and describe the vulnerabilities as well as the protective factors of Indigenous families across multiple settings [22, 78–80] that will equally value the biomedical paradigm of health research and Indigenous knowledges and methodologies [39, 59]. Likely indicators will include measures of wellbeing (such as identity, culture, community, individual and family) and clinical and biological indicators of growth, stress and early markers of disease, but further details and success-based outcomes are currently being developed with further engagement with Indigenous stakeholders and academic partners. In addition, data from administrative data sets and other cohorts will be linked to find broader indicators of success on parental outcomes and school outcomes such as the National Assessment Program Literacy and Numeracy results [81].

Indigenous populations globally share common experiences of colonisation and profound transitions in lifestyle and health [82], but also have similarities in social and cultural patterns such as child-rearing practices, kinship systems, a closeness to nature and belief systems. Although the social transformation wrought by colonisation has mainly led to disadvantaged living conditions and a high burden of disease for Indigenous groups, the impact of this varies [18, 82, 83]. Some Indigenous peoples experience no or few health disparities compared with their non-Indigenous counterparts, and in fact have excellent health [83]. Few, if any, international child studies have investigated Indigenous child health and development across Indigenous groups, with a particular focus on the social and cultural determinants that promote healthy development in children [18]. Even more importantly, there have been no studies on the development and implementation of strategies under the auspice of First 1000 Days Australia culturally adapted to Indigenous children in general. First 1000 Days Australia is the only program in this area to focus on Indigenous children across nations, as the Indigenous knowledges and methodologies underpinning the model’s engagement process is replicable and relevant to Indigenous peoples across the world.

A major strength of the process of engagement to determine the Australian model of the First 1000 Days is that it has been led by Indigenous scholars in partnership with Indigenous organisations, and has been constructed using Indigenous methodologies. The engagement process has led to a regionally-based approach scaled from a household level with range of strategies, which are supported through data linkage, health service system reform, co-ordination and integration of early life focussed services. These place-based strategies are further supported by nationally responsive policies and have become a focal point for national collaborations.
A further strength of the engagement process to determine the Australian Model of the First 1000 Days is that it has been led by Indigenous scholars in partnership with Indigenous organisations, and has been constructed using Indigenous methodologies. The benefit of this process is that it has created a level of trust with organisations wishing to be a part of the First 1000 Days Model prior to its research implementation phase. The benefit of this process is that it has created a level of trust with organisations wishing to be a part of First 1000 Days Australia prior to its research implementation phase. However, because the model is so overarching and comprehensive, it runs the risk of selective elements being cherry picked out of the model and thus unable to fulfil its promise of comprehensive primary health care \[84\] Another weakness is reflected in the current political categorisations of health care and role determination. The Australian model may be too ‘un-siloed’ for one government department to take a political lead and, therefore, it may not be a sustainable process.

First 1000 Days Australia is a nation-building exercise in which strategies under its auspice are based within the family environment, address social and cultural issues, build capacity in families, integrates services and creates a First 1000 Days Australia workforce. The Australian model’s innovation lies in its comprehensive and holistic approach to addressing the underlying social determinants of health and the context of health outcomes embedded within Indigenous families. Also vital is its ability to facilitate collective impact on issues affecting the health and wellbeing of Indigenous families by incorporating an international nutrition initiative within a context of thriving and engaged families and community wellbeing. Enabling an evidence base to grow from a cultural and Indigenous led paradigm that uses and values Indigenous knowledges and engagement processes, along with evidence-based health care that includes biomedical research relating to practice in health care \[59\], has implications not just for Indigenous peoples, but for all families experiencing vulnerabilities globally. The promise of health equity and resilient families is dependent on a broader articulation of early disease prevention, and of families being the locus of nation building and the key implementers of health gains for the next generation.
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